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In "'I'he Surface Verb •ttemind 1 ,u Postal observes about Enr,llsh Psych 
Movement verbs as f'ollo-..rs: 
uAll the relevant verbals which undergo Psych Movement must, 
in nonha.bitual, nonmodal~ present-tense, declarative 
contexts have an Experiencer UP which is a. co:re.ferent of 
the 'subject' HP oi' the next hip:hest verb of sayinp;/thinkin~. 
In superficiully uncmbedded decJ.a.rntive clauses this means 
coreference to the 'subject' of' the deleted performative 
verb. Such coreference :requires the Experiencer NP to be 
first personn (p, 160) • 
How, compare his observation with Hideo Teramura!s on some of Japanese 
'emotive adJectives' in "Emotive Sentences in Je.paneae. 11 
ult has oi'ten been noted and discussed by ,Japanese 
P..rw:ima.rians that there are a fairly large nwnber or 
adjectives in Japanese, all expressing some kind of 
emotion or feeling, vhich, in the ~resent indicative form, 
can be used as predicates for only first person sub,}ects 
in independent clausesn (p, 7). 
Also compare Postal's remark: 
ttrt is not immediately obvious how this accpunt explains 
the permissibility of sentences like: 
It struc.k Harry that you were a vampire, 
which a.re in the past tense" (Underlining Postal rs). (p. l64) • 
with Tera.mura's: 
"More perplexing is the i'act that a sentence which is 
unnatural because of its non~£irst person subject predicated 
by a.n emotive adjective turns out to be perfectly 
acceptable when we change the form of adjective· into 
nas t tense form1' (Underlininr: mine). ,·----- . 
The observations quoted above present striking similarities, both 
semantic and syntactic, between English Psych ~-!ovement verbs and a 
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particular class of Japanese adjectives, An interesting question 
immediately arises: Are these similarities purely accidental? I shall 
argue in this.paper that the similarities a.re fa.r from accidental but 
rather they imply that the so-called Japanese emotive adjectives are 
indeed Psych Movement verbs. 
ThrouP,hout the paper a Fillmorean analysis will be adopted for 
the description of the deep structure. However, I shall use a non-
Fillmoree.n framework for the surface structure for the following reason. 
Fillmore maintains that the sub,ject must be Chomsky-adjoined to the 
original s node. Therefore, in his framework the sub,ject and the 
object of the surface structure do not ccmmand each other. I am in 
serious trouble now. For Laneacker 1s notion of 'precede' and 'command' 
cannot be used for the conditioning of Pronominalization and 
Reflexivization in Japanese, which is crucial for my a.rgument below. 
(1) Fillrnorean S.S. Non-Fillrnorean S.S. 
s s 
Uom---~ S UP VP 
I  /"-..
HP O V NP V 
I 
UP 
I. Is the Rule of Eqeriencer Shunting Well-Motivated? 
Consider the following sentences. For the sake of convenience I 
will treat tense as a feature of the verb in the deep structure. 
(2) Alice-ga Bill-niwa osoroshikatta. 
11 11 - to "Was fearful. 
11Alice was fearful to Bill," 
S.S. D.S. 
ss ~ 
V E INP~----VP 
I ~. l I I 
Alice UP V osoroshii Bill Alice 
I I 
Bill osoroshikatta ~x~;~ 
(3) Alice-ga Bill-niwa urayamashikatta. 
11 11 -to was enviable 
11 Alice was enviable to Bill." 
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D.S.- -. 
$ 	 s~----- ~ HP VP 	 V J~ I 
I~ 	 I I I 
/µice NP V urnya.maGhi :j Rill .Alice 
I 
Bill uray~~shikatta ~~~  
(4) 	 Ongaku-~a Alice-niw~ tnnoshikatta . 
music " -to wni. enjoyal>le 
"Mu1:3ic was e~Joyable to Alice." 
S.S. 
s 
~~ 
NP VP 
I~ 
OnRa.kU HP V 
r I 
. Alice tanos~ikatta 
(5) 	 Alice-ga Bill-ni'-'n awa.redatta. 
" 11 -to wa.s pitiful 
"Alice was pitiful to Bili." 
S.S . 
s 
_ __,~ 
IU' VP 
I~  
Alice :NP V  
I I 
Bill awaredatta · 
(6) 	 Alice-g~ Bill-niwa nikukatte.. 
'' '' -to was hateful 
"Alice "as hateful to Bill. 11 
D. S . 
s · 
v ~--E I 
I I I 
tanoshii Alice Onga..~u
f+pas-£1  
L+Adj J  
. s 
~ 
V E I 
I I I 
a:wure Bill Alice. . I 
r+past] 
L+Ad,1 J 
l 
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S.S. 
s 	 s~------	 .-".,..,....~ lIP VP V E I 
I I ' /~Alice NP V 	 nik'lli Bill Alice 
I I 	 \+pa.stj
Bill nikuka.tta. ~AdJ_j 
(7) 	 {Zib\Ul-no) tsumi-ga Alice-niwa hazukashika.tta. 
self· crime · 11 -to was shameful  
"Her mm crime\.,as shameful to Alice."  
~  
~~  
Zibun..no tsumi NP v 
I I 
Alice ha~ukashikatta 
s 
I 
i l ~ V 	
I 
hazukashii Alice Alice-no tsum.i 
[ +pastl  
+Adj J  
(8) 	 Chichi-no shi-ga Alice-niwa kanashikatta. 
tath.er•.s death " -to vas sad 
"Father's death was sad to Alice." 
s.s. 
s 
VP ~ .~
(Zibun-no) Chichi~no shi NP V 
I l 
Alice kanaehikatta 
l2 
D.S.  
s-----------~~ V I l 
I I  
kana.shii Alice Alice-no Chichi-no shir+past-J
L+Ad., 
As the Fillmorean deep case analysis rev-ealG, in each sentence the 
Experiencer NP is 'shunted' and the Instrument NP, 1the stimulus of' 
un event', haa become the subject or the surface structure, 'l'hus. it 
:.eems tha.t the General Experience:r Shunting Hule opero.tes here. 
However, I would like to claim that this is not what happens. I 
shall argue below that whnt is operating here is the Psych Movement 
rule and not the Bxperiencer Shunting rule. 
Let us examine the English Experiencer Shunting Hule formulated 
by .r'illmore. 
(9) General Experi~ncer ShuntinR Rule 
omissible) ( C )* 
1 2 3 
In "The Case for Case" l"illmore maintained that there was no linear  
order relationship runong the deep cases. However. he has since then  
revised his theory in such a way that there exist$ a strict hierarchical  
order 8.JD.oug the deep cases and that such rules as Subject F'onnntion,  
Psych Movement, Object Formation, etc., are sensitive to this order.  
The },illmorean dee1) case hierarchy is as sho'Jll below,  
(10) S 
Y ----~~ A E I O , • 
The function of the General Experiencer Shunting rule is to shunt the 
Experiencer NP so thut it will not get involved in the operations of 
the rules which follow it. Fillmore has given the following examples 
in his syntax class in the 1970 Summer Linguistic Institute at Ohio State. 
(ll) To me, John is tall. 
S.S. 
s s 
__-----7-.__ ~ 
HP NP VP V E 0 
~ i /'-....... I l I  
to me John is tall tall I John 
13 
(,12) 'l'o me, John resembles Mary . 
5 . S. 
[3 s 
-~ -----~ NP NP VP V E I 0 ~ 
to me 
I /,,.-,--.........._ 
John V NP 
I I 
I 
resemble 
I 
I 
I 
John 
I 
Mary 
resembles Nary 
(13} 'l'o me~ it seems that John is n p;cnius. 
S . S. D.S. 
s .___ -;7--------
V - -~ NP . VP 0NP i,; 
~ I ____....-----.._ I I I 
to me it V NP seem r s 
I .<::-----=-s John is a genius 
~ 
John is a genius 
In es.ch case, the Ex:pe-riencet< NP ,l has been I shunted'. 'fhnt is why 
it has not become the sur~ace subject, so Fillmore explains. 
I{ecall F.illmore' s definition of EXJ)eriencer in "Types of Lexical 
Inforllla.tion11 · {p. 116). 
Experiencer (:t;} : the entity which receives or accept~ 
or experiences or undergoes the effect 
of an action (earlier called. by me Dative) . 
.Although he does not explicitly so.y so, it is obviou.g that he means •an 
action' to be 'nn nction identified by the verb' a.s it wa.s defined in 
11'l'he Case for Ca.ae. 11 Observe the sentences ( 11) and {12) again. Please 
ignore { 13) temporariJ.y. Is the Experiencer HP 1 vell-qual:lfied to be 
called so in the defined sense of the word'l I would like to claim that 
it is not. I does not receive or accept or experience or undergo the 
effec·t of M.-action identified by tall or resemble. Hat.her it is the 
~periencer of s. predicate or judgment/perception like ~hink or seem. 
Compn.re :(il) and (12) with {14) and (15) below. 
(14) I fear the dog. 
--------
--------
S.S. 	 D.S.  
s 	 s-----~ ~ 1fP !~P 	 V E I 
I .~ 	 l I /-/~
I V NP fear I the dog 
~ ~ 
fear the dog 
(15) 	 I believe that John is a genius. 
S.S. 	 D.S. 
s s 
__...--t----__ 
NP VP 	 V E o 
I I I 
1I V	------------UP believe I S 
I I ~ 
believe S 	 John is a genius 
~ 
John is a genius 
In (14) and (15) the i'xperiencer I is clearly ve11-qua.lified to be called 
so, for it is.!.. who experiences or undergoes the effect of a.n action 
identified by the verb fear or believe. Thus the relationship between 
the ~xperiencer and its predicate ie entirely different in (11), (12) 
and (14), (15). In the Japanese versions of (11) and (12) the predicate 
of judgment/perception is required for the Experiencer NP _f_. Otherwise, 
the sentences are ungrwnmatical. ~'hus they are analysed as the complex 
sentences as shown below. 
(16) 	 ½·atashi-wa, "1 John-va sep;ate.kai to ornou 7 
{_ II -nhra._.) [:omowa.rer0 
"I think that John is tall. 11 
"It seems to me that .John is tall. 11 
S.S. 
s 
NP VP 
I.~ 
jVatashi-wa -i.. u·P V 
~atashi-niwa) I I 
s r omou l 
~~ Lomowareruj
John-wa segatakai 
----------------
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J) .s. 
8 
E 0v------~-----·-----
I I I 
( omou 1 watashi s  
lomowareruJ ~  
John-wa aegatakai  
(17) f a.ta.shi-wa 1 John-wa Mary-ni niteiru to <omou 'l,." .. -nlwa u ( omowareruJ 
John Mary - to resemble 'tha.t [think1 
V!eemj 
"r think John resembles Ma.ry. 11  
t
1It seems to me tha.t John resembles Mary. 11  
s 
NP VP 
1 
S--watashi-wa. 1 NP V 
(_watashi-nh1a.) I I 
s r omou l....-::::::::::~ lomow:arer0 
John-wa Mary-ni niteiru 
I would like to ·claim that English sentences like (11) and (l2) too 
should be analysed in the same fashion and that the Experiencor in 
{11) and (12) has derived from the higher sentences, What English 
grW!Ullar needs, it seems to me, i$ an Experiencer Lowering rule and not 
an Experiencer Shunting rule. Obviouslyt the Experieneer Lowering rule 
has to be preceded by the Judgment/Perception Verb Deletion rule. 
Fillmore has another rule called the Shunted Indefinite Deletion rule 
far the following types of sentences. 
(18) John is tall. 
{19) John resembles Mary. 
Hoss's performativ~ ane.l:,rsis seems to be more .a~equate in ha.ndlinr,; 
these sentences. i1ly pro11osed a.na.lyses of the de~:p structure for the 
sentences (i'l) and (12) a.re as follovs: 
(20) To me, John is tall. 
D.S. 
[+Jud~ent/Perceptio~J I 
( 21) 'l'o me, ,1ohn resembles Mary. 
D.S. 
s".:.:::::-.,._______ 
V E 0 
I l I 
[+Judp;ment/Perception] I S 
,T·------~ohn resembles Mary 
,row, let us p;o back t9 his e:x:amrile (13). I agree with Postal in 
analy zi.nP, the verb seem as .Psych Movement verb. The reason why to me 
is fronted to the be{~in-ning of the 5entcnce in {13) is because Ro;!3 13 
'l'opicalization rule has operated on the sentence (22) and yielded the 
~entence (13). 
(22) It seems to me that John is R genius. 
(13) 'l'o me, it i;eems that John is a gcniu::;. 
II, ~ Io the Combinat~.211~f Ji:.1o,,.l.,,.,.U....P.,ossible in the Deep Structure'! 
Becall the sentence (12) and F'illmore's deep case analysis for it. 
(12) To me, John resembles Mary. 
D.S. 
s 
~ 
V E I 0 
I 
resemble I 
I 
,Tohn 
I 
Ha.ry 
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Yillmore' s nne.lysis c:laims thnt tl1e comhin,ati<Jn of l•!, L, D is perfoctl:r 
a.cceptab;l.e for the sim:pie sentence nt the dee1) struc~urc J.evei of hu;,in.n 
· lanr;uo.p:e. I would like to argue that this is wronr:. I shall propose, 
as a. deep structure constraint, that the combination of E, I, O cannot 
occur in the simple sentence. Let us examine the Fillrnorcan sense of 
the four cases. (from ''Types of Lexical- Information," n. 116) · 
Agent (A): the instip;ator of the event, 
Bxperiencer (E): 	 the entity which receives or accents or 
experiences or underp:oes the effect of 
an action (earlier called by me Dative). 
Instrument (I): 	 the st,imulus or illlMediate physical cause 
of an event. 
Object (0) ; 	 the entity tho.t moves or cha.np;es or who~:e 
-position or existence ls in consideration, 
As the defini tiori clearly shows, Instrument cnn 1,c ~ubcute,r.orized into 
Instrument1 and Inst:rument2. 'I'hese subcatep;ories a.re not onl:r semnntic 
uut also syntactic. For example, in Japanese except for the fi~urntive 
speech, Instrument1 can_not become the sub,1ect of the sentence. 
,Instrument2 can, as .shown in the :sentences ( 2) throup;h ( 8). 'l'herefore, 
English sentences {23) through {25) have their ungramnm.ti cal Japanese 
counterpo.rts (26) throue;h (28) respectively, 
(23) This key opened that door. 
( 24) That ham.r.ier 	 broke this vase. 
(25) The fire burnt that house. 
( 26) *Kono ka.gi-Re. a.no to-o nketa.  
(27} *Ano hanmaa-ga kono kabin-o watta.  
( 28) *Ka,ji-ge. a.no 	 ie-o yaitn. 
tr the hierarchical order of A, .!!:, I, 0 proposed by F'illrnore in o.  
universo.l claim, the11 it is violated by Japanese as shown by the above  
examples. For it is not the Instrument but th~ Ob,ject which is the  
su~jcct of the sentehccs.  
There are certain selectional restrictions among deep cases. !•'or  
example;  
Instrwnent1 : l. 	 Only possibility for Experiencer to co-occur 
with Instrumont1 at deep level is together 
with Agent. Otherwise, they are mutually 
exclusive. 
2. 	 When Agent and Experiencer co-occur, 
Experiencer is a.lwa.ys destined to become 
the surface ob.1ect. It implies tl,lat there 
is no such verb whose case feature is 
+[_ft E I 0 .• ] 
-----------
lA 
Observe the following examples . 
(killed}(29) Alice 	 John with the knife. 
(:hated 
s.n. 
s 
lTP 	 VP 
I ~ 
Alice V HP P.P. 
I -- I ~---:-------=-
.(killed t ;fohn •,tith tlie knife 
l*hatedj 
D.S. 
s 
-----~<:::=-.....::. ---~ 
V A ~ I *O 
II J i I I(kill Alice John knife X 
{_*hate 
Instrument,,: 3, Agent and Instrument2 are mutunll~r exclusive. "' 
l4, 	 Instrument2 has to co-occur with l::xpericncer. 
5. 	 When .l::xperiencer becomes the suri'ace sub,)ect. 
Instrument2 becomes the surface ob,1ect. 
And vice versa, ARain it implies there is 
no such verb vhose case I'enture is 
+[ EI O ... ] 
Observe the following. 
(30) dohn g;ave Uary cookies. 
s 
11. 0 G(oal) 
1 l I l 
give John cookies Ha.ry 
(31) -~John hated Mary cookies. 
v----
l'l . s 
L.J------?"=-,------- . 
_.. ---- / 
C' 
............._" ----
v ~ I 0 
l I I I 
hate Johr1 J,iary cookieH 
( 32) *Ha.r:f sea.red ,Yohn cookies. 
..." 
-___..-----·-_.--- --7f'"~.::::::::::::._-::.._--~------
v E I 0 
I I..scare John Mnry COOKlP.S 
As above exmnples show, there seems to be no ;1ossible way to r~et the 
deep leirel combination of E, I, 0 in the sirnpJ e sentence. 
t{ccall "i'ostal ':. ffi;;_rik~imiiar_ analysis for the verb f.e!"}n.P.. He 
a.rp::ues quite comdncingly that by decompodnr: t.he irerb remind into the 
two underlying semantic verbs whose sema1itic ;nropertics aic qui tc 
nimilar to th~ lexical verbs strike and similar, the seerninP.:lY 
idios;{ncratic behaviors of this verb can well be accounted for· by the 
independently motivated transformr~tional rules and the derivational 
constraints and with the inherent properties of these un<lerlyin1; verbs. 
'I'hus, this abstract analysis, he cla.ir:1s, makes it possible to capture 
significar1t feneralizations of i~'.nr,lish syntax. It is c1ui te remarkable 
that we are forced to arr-i ve nt t.he same conclusion by our claim that 
the combination of !•:, I, O is imi,osidblc far the simple sentence a.t the 
base structure. 
Consider the following sentence. 
{ 33) ,John reminds me of Mur,y. 
Fillmore would sum~cst the following deep case analysis. 
s
,------------7--=--::::...--:::.:~------
v E . I 0 
i l l l 
remind. I John Mar~r 
However, if we as:nl.me this combination is unacceptable, we are f'orced 
to find another way of explaining the sentence. Compare this sentence 
with the sentence ( 34). 
( 34) '.:.:•o me, Jobn resembles 1,lary. 
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'l'he native sr,cuker of English knows that the two a.re very closely 
related. Observe that the status of ~xperlencer I in the two sentences 
are entirely different, for in (33) I iG the one who 'experiences the 
effect of an action identified by the -verb remind' , but in (34) it is 
not the case. We know the latter is the 'lowered' Experiencer. It is 
obvious that the Experiencer Lowerins rule does,not operate in (33). 
'l'he. fact that the true Experiencer of the predicate is th_e s~fo.ce' 
object indicates that it has been downgraded by Psych Movement rule. 
'l'hus we may conclude that instead of Experiencer Lowerinp;. Sub.1ect 
Haising ho.s taken place in (33). John, which has started out in the 
lower sentence, has been raised into the ma.in sent"ence by Subject 
~aising and then after the application of Psych Movement, Subject 
1''ormation has moved :John to the subject position. The :r>redicate of the 
lower sentence rnust have been a $eme.ntic verb whose feature composition 
is quite similar to that of lexical item resemble. ~he restructurin~ 
of the tree has yielded the present surface structure. Thia analysis 
explains beautifully why the native speaker of Engiish intuitively knovs 
that the t....,.o sentences (33) and (34) are essential paraphrases. J-tr 
proposed analysis of the sentence (33) is e.s follows. 
(35} s 
V------------~1:: 0 
1 I I 
Judgment/Perception] I s 
+l'sych Movement -~ 
+Subject Raising V I 0G I l I 
RESEMBLE John Mary 
This analysis claims that the verb remind cannot oe inserted at the deep 
structure level. Therefore, it seems to me that a Fillmorean deep 
case analysis forces us to admit that the lexical insertion cannot be 
done in a block at the deep structure level and that the transformational 
rule can operate on the semantic verbs as well as on the actual lexical 
items. 
I would like to interpret the impossibility of the B, I, 0 combina-
tion to mean simply that this is not the way human bein~s conceive 
the world . .Fillmorea.n deep cases are the semantic 'distinctive 
features' with which humans perceive and understand the outer world. 
Basically, I believe this k.pproa.ch to the syntax is the correct one. J\ 
linr;uistic theory is an empirical claim about the nature of human 
language which is very tightly connected with the organism of human 
cognition. I believe that 'deep cases' should be incorporated into the 
theory of language as semantic primitives, if it aims to attain the 
goal of explanatory adequacy. 
Let me p;ive you another example that some transformational rules 
are really sensitive to the semantic case roles of the ijP in the sentence. 
In his "An Interpretive 'fheory of Pronouns and Heflexives, u J ackendoff 
observes quite 'startling' phenomena, which he fails to account ~or 
(p. 19). 
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"i!;xploring niore datl;l., we notice the startling f'act that the  
choice of.' verbs in the ma.in clause and the relative clause  
affects the acce!ltability of .reflexives in the relativized  
noun phrase. We get })a.rudi~s like theze:  
(36) 
a.lWa.,'{S 
r""'"" - ....~ 
. 1 *him 1 t 
*himnclf. ' 
1(37} Ii told the r.tory ribout *mei . that ,iohn1 
\ myselfi 
1, 
likes to hear, -- _; 
(36) and (37) look the ~a.me as far o.s noun phrase relationships 
are eoncerned; 
(38) 
i'(P 
I 
I 
=·----------·---
,John 	 l'\,hm.ys tel]? 
like~ to hear 
" 
Observe that in (36) ba.clnrn.rd reflexiviza.tion takes place, while in 
('.n) forward reflexivization take~ place. Ja.ckendofT's interpretive 
rule is quite helplen1. in predicting which rJP in the sentence the 
reflexivized form is ·coreferent with. Ja.ckendoff assumes that "there 
is nn optional semantic rule that duplicates the subject cf a sentence 
in the determiner of the obJect. 11 However, he is quite at a loss how 
to formulate the conditioninr; of this :rule. He p:oes as fa.r ElcS to 
suspect that 11this rule depends oh some semantic proriert:,r of the vcrbr1 
and 1'the property in question is related to the sub,1ect 'i; rerforminP. 
5ome sort of direct action on the ob,1ect. 11 Jackcndoff intuitively 
feel!l that the above phenomenon must be very closely reln.ted to the 
:following data.. 
{39) Tode_:t ;r shot m.Y first lion.  
*Today I was scared or niy first lion.  
(110) 	 Yesterday I t.old my first Polish joke.  
*Yesterda.v I heard' my first Polish joke.  
(~l) 'l'odo.y I performed my firt~t Mozart ::;ymphon:r. 
*'1'odny I hated m:.r first Mozart s:ymphony. 
uuserve that the !~ here ha.s no connection whatever with possession. 
He again deplores that nits :.;emantic relation to the head noun is 
extremely unclear to me,u So far as observation p;oes, he is quite 
correct. However, since the deep case notion is not available in his 
line;uistic theory 1 he fails to capture the-important r,enernlization of 
what is really p;oing on in the two closely related phenomena.. 'l'he 
verbs such a.s hate, hear, be scared of, are E.xneriencer verbs. 'l'he:1 
are not associated with Agent. On the contrary, the verbs such as tell, 
shoot. nerforr.i are ARent -verbs. 1/ow. observe the sentences ( 36) and_____ 
(37)-ar,~in~he m• the _stag about :f- REFLEXIV~ is associated with tvo 
verbs. one in the ma.,Jor clause nnd the other in the relative clause. 
In both ca.scs one is the Agent verb and the other is the Experience:r 
verb. Notice that it is alwo.ys the Agent of the sentence which the 
reflexivi zed form is corefercnt with! ( liO) and {l.n) clenrly show that 
Agent copyinP, rule takes place in )~ngllsh. 'l'hus our analysis of the 
'puzzling' phenomenu is as simple ns follows: 
First, Agent copying rule applies. This rule duplicates 
Agent in the determiner of the Object. Then pronominalization 
and reflexiviza.tion takes place. 
III. Justification of Psych Hover.tent 
3 .1. Pn~hrase ar..@l!!e?!..t. 
Compare the following nuirs of sentences. 1'hc native speaker of 
Ja.pnnese knows that ea.ch member of' a pair is a true paraphrase of the 
other. Group (ri.) are the siune sentences a,s (2) throu11-h (8). 
{42) a. Alice~ga Bill-niwa osoroshikatta. 
n 11 -to was fearful 
"Alice was fearful to Bill." 
S.S. D.S. 
('.., 
v----~-E I 
I l I 
osoroshii Bill Alice 
[+Adj] 
Bill_ osoroshikatte. 
b, Bill-ga Alice-o osoreta. 
11 11 feared 
11Bill feared Alice." 
liP 
I 
Alice NP 
I 
---------
23  
s 	 s-------~. 	 -~ UP VP 	 V E I 
I /--.__ 	 I I I 
Bill NP V osoreru Bill Alice
I I [-.AdJ) 
Alice osoreta. 
{43) a.. Alice-ga Bill-niwa. urayWTJashikatta. 
" 
11 -to was enviable 
nAlice was enviable to Bill." 
S.S. 
s 	 .,C' 
l/P.-~-----VP 	 v ----~-----IE 
I / ..~ 	 I 1 1 
Ali.ce 1 y urayamashii Bill Alice 
[+Adj] 
Bill urayamashikatta 
1 
b. Bill-ga Alice-o urayanda. 
11 
" envied  
11Bill envied Alice. 11  
S.S. 	 ll.S. 
s 	 s 
~ 
Hi~ · VP 	 V I!: I 
I _,,.,/~ 	 I l I 
Bill 11P V ur~yamu Bill Alice 
I I [-Ad,1 J 
Alice urayanda 
(44) 	 a. Ongaku-ga Alice-niwa tanoshikatta. 
music 11 -to was enjoyable 
''Music wa.s enjoyable to Alice." 
S.S. 	 D.S. 
s 	 s 
----------- -~ NP VP V E I 
I 
ongaku 
./---...._ 
NP V 
I I 
I 
tanoshii 
[+Adj] 
I 
Alice 
I 
ongaku 
. 
Alice tanoshika1,;ta. 
----------
-----------
b. 	 ,Uice:...ga onf,ri.k.u-o tinoshin,tti. 
11 ' • · . d ' mu.s1c. en.1oye  
''Alic~ .en.__) (;,'led the music . 11 '  
D.S. 
s 
[·iP 
I 
Alice tanoshimu Alice orw11ku 
r-Mi.j] 
ongo.ku tn.non1dnda 
{45) a.. Alice-ga Bill-niwa awa.redatta. 
ti II -tO WaS Jlitiful 
".hlice 1-.ias ,d tiful to Bill. u 
S.S. 
s 	 s 
----~ ,,,rpiiP-· -------------	 V E I 
~~I 	 I I I 
Alice NP- ----V 	 awaremu Bill .Alice'! 
[-Adj]I I 
Bill 0:,rn,redatta 
!J • 	 Bil1-ga Ali c e -o a1,.arendn.  
"Bill pitied Alice. n  
a.s. 	 u.a. 
s 	 s ,,,,,,---~------
HP VP 	 v E II _..,./.,,,._··,__ I 	 I 
Bill ill' V 	 awaremu nill Alice 
I I 	 [-Ad,1 J 
Alice i1warenda 
(li6) a. Alice-gs. Bill-ni:wo. nikukatta. 
11 1
' -to was hateful 
11J\lice was hateful to Bill." 
(.)  
~----·-...:..._  
"'-
NP VP C 1,; I.,,;-..___I __.-,/ ---	 I l I 
Alice NP V nikui Hill Alice 
I l [ +Ad,1] 
Bi11 nikulrn.tta 
b. Bill-ga Alice-o nikunda. 
ll 11 hated 
''llill hated Alice." 
S.S. 	 D.S. 
,.. 
0 	 s_____.;....---...___,._ ~---"'-~-'-------
r,;p VP 	 v E I 
I /"--.. 	 I 
Bill NP V. 	 nikumu ni 11 Alice 
I .l , 	 [-Ad,1] 
Alice riilmnda 
(47) 	 a. Z.ibun1-no tsumi-ga. Alicei-niwa ho.zukashilrn.tta. 
self crime 11 -to vas shameful 
uHcr o,m crime was shameful to Alice.'' 
s.·s. 
VPHP----------
s ---------------~ ~ Zibwii-:no tsumi NP V 
I I 
Alkei .hazuknshikntta. 
s 
~--------~ 
V . E I 
1 	 I ..'-"..----~ 
hazukashii A;t.icei AJ.:i.cei-no tsumi  
{ +Ad,j]  
b. Alicei ..:ga zib.un5. -no tsl]Jili-o bazi.ta, 
11 selt'' s crime was ashamed of 
11Alice was ashDJned of her own crime." 
j). 8. 
3 ,-, -_________...--.:( .. _..------------.------ ..................  
JIP VP 	 V E 1 
I ___,. --· ---------- l I ~-::;:~=------,.,
Alice.. 1 _.,.NP___ V haziru Alicei .u.l1ce.i-no 
~ ----::::::.,.. I [-Ad,1] t:;umi 
zibuni-nc tsumi he.zita 
(118) 	 a. Chichi-no s.nt-;..,~a Alice-niwa kannfihika.tta. 
fa.ther 1 s 'death 11 -to sud 
11Father's death was sad to Alice." 
S.S. 	 D,S, 
s 	 ~ 
.. . ~--------- ·--~ 	 .,.,.,.,.-· ~--~-- -- ~ ........... ------- ."""""""""'-
IIP VP V ~ I 
,..,/----~ / ,.......,...-..........___ l I .4.C.::-::--~--~~  
Chichi-no shi ;P V kana.shii Alicei Alicci-no 
I I [+Adj ] chichi -no Rhi 
Al.i.ce kana.shikatta 
b. J\lice-ga chichi-no shi-o ka..'lashinda. 
11 :father's death vas sad about 
"Alice was sad about father's death." 
S.S. 	 D.S. 
s .______........,,________·--
J{P 
VP v B J 
I I----------------V kanashimu Alicci 
[-J\dJ) 
---------~ fchichi-no 	si1i ke.nashinda. 
'rhe syntactic differences betveei1 r;roup (a) and group (b) arc [ltti te 
systematic; 1) 'l'he subject in p;roup (a} shows UJ) ·as the direct ob,1ect 
in group (b). 2} 'l'he Indirect ol),11,ct in group (a} shows up ai; the sµb.1ect 
in group {b). 3) Group (a) take:'l the adjective as its predicate, while 
group (b) takes the verb. Superfidally spcakinp;, Sub,jcct-Ob,1ect 
Inversion has taken place in th 1~ corresponding pair. It is obvious 
that t;.e postulation of' .J:;xperiencer Shuntinp, is of no help in a.ccountin~ 
for this phenomenon. Incidentally, please don't be misguided by the 
1.nglish t:ransla.tions. 'l'he Japan~se. verbs given here are all basic 
forms, not derived ones. For exl:Unple, be ashamed o f, and be saq_a.bout_ 
are full-fledged verbs in Japaner,e. 
An adequate grammar of Japane5e has to account for the fact that 
the native speaker of Japanese f,~eJ. that each pair of sentences from 
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{ i+2) through ( h8) means the same· thing, regardless of· the syntactic 
differences in tl:e surface struct\1rc. If :we postulate Psych Viovement, 
it ca.n expinin vhy in eroup (a) the Experienccr HP is dmmp;radcd to 
non-sub.Ject position. However, notice that this rule cannot explain 
why the native speaker of Japanese feels that the mem1ier of each _rair 
are true paraphrases of· each other, regardiess of th.e fact that one 
t¥e:.; ver·::> as predicate, while i;;h,e other takes adjective. Wi:: mip,ht 
r;a:y that scntantic properties of' e'ach pair adjective/verb are essentin.l] y 
alike and one of their difference·~ is in the rule f'eaturc [ +l"s:rch 
Movement J. According to this analysis they are already in the deep 
structure at the time when Psych Movement applier-.. l would Like to 
propose an alternative. 1'11at is, when Psych Movement appli~r;, yhc n.1,ov,,·-
montioncd predicates are semantic "rnrbs ~ ·~ith the rule fen.ture [ + 
J'3ych dovement). If it applies, then the lexical trMsforrnn.tion-inscrts 
adjective5. If not, then the same lexical tranDforma:Li0n i.n::;e:rt!; ver!m. 
'l'l:e rassi 1re rule has to follow lexical insertion, for the inse:rted 
verbs in ,1uestion can underr;o Passive aB shown belo'w'. 
(h9) a. 	 Hill-ga Alice-o osoreteita.  
11 Bill feared Alice. 1'  
·o, Alice-ga Bill-ni osorerareteita. 
H It -by W8S feared 
11Alice was feared by Bill. 11 
( 50) 	 n, Bill-ga Alice-a nikundeita.  
tiBill hated Alice. 11  
b. Alice-p;a Bill:-ni nikumnretei ta 
11 11 -by was hated 
11Alice was ha:ted by Bill. 11 
Passive marker re (rare) is underlined. ThuG correct o!'d~rinr~ relations 
among those rul~should be as follows 11 
1. PsJcr1 	Movement 
2. Adjective/Verb Insertion 
3, l'a~sive 
11. Su"oJect Formatio1i 
A few verbs in Ja.pe.nese undergo the Psych Movement rule obligutor Hy • 
A pair of .rcrbs, wakaru and sator'u, rnenn about the srune thinr,. Their 
meaning difference is quite a subtle one. One of the differences of 
the two is the rule feature [Psych ;.fovement]. Compare the followin~ 
sentences. 
(51) a. 	 1Uice-wa ( zibun-ga mamonaku shinu koto )-o sa.totta. 
tt sel'f ·· · ~oon die thnt realized 
"Alice realized that she would die soon. 11 
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(50) 	 b. (Zibun-ge. me.m, naku shinu koto}-p;a. Alicc-niwa. wakattft, 
"Alice unders :.ood that she would die ::ioon. tt 
'l'hus, 	wakal:".;:!_ is [ +T>sych Movement] . whereas 2._ato!.,_~ is [ -Psych MovemP-nt J. 
3,2, 1:.'vidence for PsychMovem,_nt t'rom Heflexivizo.tion. 
The Japanese Reflexivization rule behaves almost like the Rnr:lfah 
Pronominalization rule except tha' Be.ckwe.rd Reflexivi ze.tion is JJrohibi ted. 
It goes down into the complement entence~, the relntive claucies·nnd 
sentences in apposition. Thus it ca.n eai:;ily violate Hoss's Complex UP 
constraint. Hoss 1 s Complex UP co.straint says that except i'or Pronomi-
nalization, no feature-chaugine: t ansformation may chanp;e features within 
the complex .I? construction. He , :.ows, however, thnt Jnpan~se Reflexi-
vization rule would be a counter-·,.xomple, if it be a Universal clairri, 
It a.iso violates the Conjoint Str·..:cture constraint. Indeeq. Japanese 
Heflexivization is quite deviant · r-om the standard behavior.· Observe 
the following examples. 
(51) Alicei-'W'a kagami-:n naka-no 7.ib~ni-o nnff,arn.eta. 
11 mirror' · inside's self watched 
"Alice1 watched h ·. rselfi in the mirror." 
(52) 	 Alicei-wn zibuni-· o tsumi-o hazitn. 
'' self's drime was ashamed of 
*11Alicei was a.shwr,, i of herself ts~ -crime. 11 
(53) 	 Alicei-wa (zibuni to imooto-ga kaita) e-o Bill-ni okutta. 
11 self a· d youriger drew picture Hill-to sent 
:,:;·3ter 
*"Alice1 	sent the Lcture to Bill which herselfi and her 
youn~er sist· ··:· drew. n 
(54) 	 Alicci:--wa. (Bill-p., zibuni-o drunashita kqto)-o urandeiru. 
11 	 11 self deceived that resents 
*11Alicei resents t ·'it Bill deceived hersel1'1 ." 
(55) Alicei-wa (zibun- Bill-o koroshita) yume-o rnita.L 
*
11 senf 11 killed dream snw 
11Alice1 dreamt a ' ,ea.m that herselfi killed Bi 11 • " 
(56) 	 Alicei-wa (zibun1 · ;a shitaitoki dake) henkyosuru. 
Adv.S Adv.S. 
" self want to do only study 
*"Alicei studies C" s when herselfi want to cj.o so." 
(57) 	tf~lice-ga shitaitr, da.ke) zibun1-wa benk.vosuru. 
*"When Alicei want, to do so, herself1 studies." 
(58) 	*(Zibuni-o aishit, a.) otoko-p,e. Alicc1-o koro:,hi ta., 
·self loved ritlin " killed 
*'.,The man vho lov, · ::ierselfi killed Alicei." 
----- --------
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{ 59) «· ( iibunf-o aishitei ta) otoko.,,-ga (Alice· -o nlkundeita) otoko-o 
" J,self loved man hated man 
koroshita. 
killed 
·:,"
1.i.'he rmm who loved herself1 killed the r.ian who hated 
Alicei . 11 
In the nuove sentences (51) throw,;h (56) the second occurrence.of' Alice 
cannot reflexivize the first one. '.i'he un,trmr.maticnlity of (57); (58) ·· 
and ( 59) indicates that the antecedent. shoulrl. py_~ede and commaJl~ the 
i/J' to be reflexivized~ Actually (';/l) and (~8) o.nd (5'.)) revcnb Jil0re 
n.:..iout ,Japanese s~·ntro:::. ( 57) has ;the r;rrumn,.'J.t icul ver3ion nu,:11 as: 
(60) ( Zi_bun i -p:a shitaitoki da.ke) Alice: -wa bcnk~vor.uru. 
self wants to do only · " ' stu<l.Y. 
*"Only when hersclfi W<!.nts to do irn, A1 icei iftudies." 
(56) and (60) indicate that Heflexivization should precede J\rlverb l'reposinr-:. 
(58) and ( 59} have the followinp: gra.'lUllatical counterparts re:1;rec tive!y. 
(Gl) (Alice1 -o aishiteita) otoko-ga [- ka.no,jo-oj-L koro~hita. 
Alice-o 
_s-hcr }
Tr loved man .LAlice 
It'"i.'he rria.n who loved Alice killed 
(62) 	 (Alicei-o aishitcito.) otoko-ea (irnnojo-o}- nikundeita otoko 
(~lice-o_J,. 
loved man hnted 
otoko-o korcishita. 
man killed 
1r'l'he man who loved Alicc1 killed the rnan who hater f11,~q -\ " 
\~Aliee.J 
(61') 
s 
.---~ ------
NP 	 VP---------------- __/ ___________ 
UP HP V 
I I I 
otoko uanoJ o-oi!. koroshita 
[ +Pro] j
AJ.icei 
liP 
I 
otoko ~c 
! 
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( 62 I) S.S. 
------~----
'IP 
i'J P ----------------V 
--------- ----.____ I 
1:P koroshi ta 
I 
otok.ofkanojo-jo
\ [ +Pro] 
1 
nikundeita 
l_Alicei 
(61 1 ) and (62') indicate that if the antecedent P._recedcs but doc~~o~ 
command the coreferential HP in the sentence, then Reflcxivization ir, 
i;°loclted and Pronomina.lization takes place. Also in ,fo.panese the second 
occurrence of the coreferential HP can be re1,eated as the two sentenr.er: 
above show. '.i'he:r are perfe'ctly ~ood sentences or ,Ta:panese. Thus, iu 
certain environments 'Pronominnli za.tion' in the sense of identity 
deletion is optional in Japanese. 
knywn...v, the above exumples seem to convince U!3 that Backward 
Refloxiviza.tion is not allowed in Japanese. Hoss mnintains in his 
dissertation that "the rule of Reflexivization cwi, in every lanr;uap;e I 
kno•,1 of, be formulated unidiiectionally11 (p. 479). Hovtever, -.re are in 
serious trouble. 1''or there are a significant number of sentences in 
"-hich Backward Heflexivization does seem to take place. Consider the 
following. 
(63) (Ziuuni-ga okashita) tsumi-ga Alice1-niwa osoroshikatta. 
self committed crime '' -to was i'ea.l"i'ul 
*"'l'he crime which herselfi had committed was fearful to 
• 1· • 11il 1.ce,i. 
S.S. 
- s......._________________ 
s _,...,,..--,------,_____ 
iibun.-ga"okashffi 
[+R~nex] 
tsumi 
VP .,,,.,,,,.. .....___ 
-~ --
HP V 
I I 
o~oroshikntta 
[ +Ad,1] 
(64) (Helen-ga zibuni yori ut:;ukushii)koto-gn Alice-niwa 
11 11self more than beautiful -to 
uro.ya.mashikatta. 
was enviable 
*11 '1.'ho.t Helen is more beautiful than herselfi was enviable 
to Alice1 .rt 
---------------
3] 
(Z:f.bunr·r::a ninkfmono denru koto)"."'gi;:i,. Alice-niwa tru16sl1ika.tt<1., 
self popular be . that . ·. II. -to en.10:fUble ' 
:1; 
111l'ha.t 	hors'6lf1 was popule.r 'W'a.s enjoyp.blc to AlicC!i.." 
s-·-.------- -=-------..__..-:-=:=--~-------..::.-==-	 ·1 
Zibun.;.ga ninkimono' dearu tanoshilrntta 
{+Reflex] [+Ad,j} 
{6G) · (Helen-p;a zibun1~yori utsukusliil koto)-~n ldice-n{va. nil-:ukatta. 
11 
· self more ·than bea.utiful tlw,t ,, :-t.o ha.trH'ul 
*'11.i'hat Helen was more beautiful than her::,elfi was hateful
to Alicei. 
VP 
V 
nikukatta 
[ +ad;1 ] 
(61) (Bill--ga zibun1-o sittateiru koto)-ga Alicet-niwo. n.waredat.ta. 
" · self adored that 11 to wa:::i 1ii t:i. ful 
*11 'l'hat Bill adored herself'i wrn; .Pitiful to Alicei. 
Bilhga dbuni -:Q sittatteiru a.waredatta 
[+Re:flexJ [ +Ad,j] 
(68) 	 (Zibµni.,;p,a okashita) tsumi-ga. Alicei-niwa hazukashika.tta. 
self's committed crime 11 -t.o was sh!lJll~fbll 
*,,The crime which ·herselfi had committed was shameful 
to Alicl;! i ;" 
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s 
. -·· ~ 
NP 	 VP 
NP 	 Vs~ NP --------.-=-----~ I I I 
Zibuni-ga. okashita. tsumi he.zuks.nhikntta. 
[+Reflex] [ +Ad,1] 
(69) 	 (Zibuni-Ra Bill-ni nikumareteiru koto)-gn Alicei-niwa. 
self '1 -by :i.s hated that Alice-to 
ke.nashika.tta.. 
was sad 
* 11'1'"0.at herselfi was hated by bill was sad to Alicei. 11 
S.S. 
s 
. ---------- .MP 	 VP 
s 	 Alice.~ 	 ------------V--============= 	 i I 
Zibun1-ga Bill-ni nikumareteiru kanashikatta 
(+Hef'lex] {+Adj) 
Since in every sentence the first of the two coreferential NP 1 s· 
J:.!~_9edes but does not command the second one, it should be the case tha. 
Heflexivization be blocked o.nd Pronominalization take place, However, 
mysteriously enough, Backward Heflexivize.tion takes place. 'l'he 
grammaticality or the folloving sentences shows that Pronominalization 
operates in these constructions, as our principle-predicts. 
(70} (Alice-ga oknshita) tsumi-ga kanojo-ni~a osoroshikntta. 
nThe crime which Alic_ef had committed was fea:rful to 
her:."
1 
(71) 	 (Helen-ga.Alicei yori utsukushiikoto}-gs kanojoi niva 
urayamashikatta, 
11That Helen was more beautiful than Alicci was enviable 
to heri. t, 
(72) (Alicei-ga ninkimono dearu koto)-ga kanojoi-niwa 
tanoshikatta. 
1'That Alicei was ·popular wa.s enjoyable to her. 11 
(73) 	 (Helen-ga Alicei-yori utsu.\ushii koto)-ga kanoJocnhra. 
nikuka.tta. . 
11That Helen was more beautiful than Alicei was 
hateful to heri . 
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(74) (Bill-go. Alicei-o sitta.tteiru koto) F.,;e. ke.noJo-niwn 
awareda.tte.. 
"'rhat Bill adored Alicei wan pitiful to heri. 11 
(75) 	 (Alice-ga. okashita) tsumi-ga. kanoJoi.:..niwa. 
ha.zukashikatta. 
11The crime that Alicei had committed va.s shameful to 
her•. ll
l. 
(76) (Alice-ga Bill-ni nikumareteiru koto).:..ga kanoJo-niwu 
kanashike.tta. 
11 '.1.'hat Alice wa.s hated by Bill waa sad to her, 
_Ka.no.Ji>. in the above sentences is ambiguous in that it has two 
readings·. One refers to Alice. 'I.'he other refers to some other hum~-'1 
female identifiable to the speaker:a.nd the hearer. In my dialect the 
latter reading is more natural than·the for1.11er one, 'but it is irrelevant 
to the present discussion. 
· The mystery of Backward neflexivize.tion still remains to be 
explained.· Clearly there are only two possibiliUes to account for this 
peculiar µhenomenon. The first explanation is to admit tha.t there are 
true instances of Backward Heflexivization. In this case we have to 
ndd the rollowing statement in the'.gr8Jllll1ar. 
Under the following environment, only backward reflexivize.tion 
may take place; l) the antecedent is either in the sentential 
subJect or in the complex NP construction -.rbich is the sub,1ect 
of the sentence. 2) It is coreferential to some NP which is 
in the ma..J or clause. 3) The, predicate is chosen among a 
group of psychological adjectives which is ~o marked in the 
lexicon that they may undergo,Backward.Reflexivization. 
The second explanation is to say that first, forward renexivization 
takes place, and the_n :;;ome tran~forma.tionaJ. rule appl_ies so that the NP 
which contains the rei'lexivized form is to be chosen by Sub,1ect F'ormation 
as the subject of the surface structure. 
The first solution must be rejected for the following reasons: 
1) It cannot be a mere accident that only those predicates which 
re9-uire ·their Experiencer NP to be in the non-sub,ject position must 
undergo backvard reflcxivization. · 2) This treatment cannot explain wh~ 
ordinary forward rerlexivization cwinot operate in the very environment 
in question. 3) The grammar becomes more complex and less general 
vithout any convincing reasons. 
· If we postulate a Psych Movement rule in Japanese grammar ~nd 
mnintain the correct ordering relationship between it and a Reflexi-
vization rule, then this phenomenon can be explained very simply and 
systematically. '.rha.t is~ Reflexiviza.tion precedes Psych Movement. 
The grammar of a human language is a tightly organized system. 
An independently motivated rul~ often gives strong evide_nce for the 
exl.stence of other rules. We have demonstrated tha.t the relationship 
of' Psych Movement and Reflexiviza.tion in Japanese is just one of those 
examples. 
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